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Two years of dictatorship

Activist to speak on ·U.S. role
by Paula Levy
On July 30, the UNI community will
have the opportunity to discover the
causes and results of the declaration of
martial law in the Philippines. Eugene
Asidao, a representative of the Union of
Democratic Filipin~s, will also explain
why he feels his country will be the

"The military has the power to
decide everything, " he explains. "The
Congress was abolished.'; Accot ding to
Asidao, Philippine jails now hold
twenty thousand political prisoners,
includfog students, priests, nuns,
presidents of universities, and opposition senators. In taking over the

Author Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens) redesigned the American flag in the early 1900's
as part of his protest against the American colonization of the Philippines.

next Vietnam. The discussion is being country, he says, Marcos had the
sponsored by professor Dan Stern's . support of "not only the Philippine
course, Revolution in Conflict, which army, but the U.S. as well."
"The U.S.," says Asidao, "supplies
meets from 10: 30 am to 1 pm in room
· training, logistics, and equipment. The
2-106.
Philippine army is under the direct
Philippine President Ferdinand Mar- control of the U.S." Comparing the
cos declared martial law in September, situation to the early stages of the war
1972, while Asidao was in the U.S. on a in Vietnam, he notes that 27 U.S .
advisors have already been killed in the
visit. He has lived here ever since. "If I
did try to go back," says Asidao, "I Philippines, helping Marcos' army to
wouldn't make it past the airport." A fight the rebels. There are 22 U.S.
political activist, Asidao took part in military bases and installations on the
protests against governmental graft islands. "American_ air bases are used
and corruption and helped organize to fly the helicopters and airplanes to
strikes, activities which became illegal bomb the · rebels. This has been
confirmed by the Sun-Times."
when Marcos curtailed civil liberties.

Philippines

Why would the U.S. want a
dictatorship in the Philippines? Since
the Philippine-American War of 1899,
which resulted in the Philippines
becoming a colony of the U.S., America
has had great economic and military
interest in the country. Total U.S.
investments are over $2 billion, about
half of all U.S. investments in Asia.
Although independence was granted to
the Philippines in 1946, treaties· such as
the Property Act, the Bell Trade Act,
the Military Bases Agreement, and the
Laurel-Langley Agreement (which gave
American capital the same rights as
Filipino capital) cut deeply into the
sovereignty of the new republic. The
arrangements_were to be re-negotiated
this year, and the Philippine Supreme
Court had made decisions putting
restrictions on U.S. land ownership just before Marcos stepped in and gave
himself the right to dismiss Supreme
Court judges.
Charles Thomson, a correspondent
for the Philadelphia Bulletin, reported
that "the new dictatorship receives
almost unanimous praise from merican businessmen . . . 'There is no
question but that the busl.ness climate
here is a hell of a lot better than before
martial law,' said one manufacturer
who had headed a company in Manila
for 11 years, 'and if this government
stays in, business can't help but
prosper.' And the president of a major ·
U.S. company said, 'Before martial law
we were making recommendations to
our home office on how to get out. Now
we're recommending how to expand."'
In a speech given at the SheratonChicago Hotel on June 15, 1974, Raul
Manglapus, chairman of the Movement
for a Free Philippines, related what is
seen as an accomplishment of Marcos '

"New Society": "The streets of Manila
are cleaner; garbage collection is
better. Picture, if you will, the
Governor of Illinois announcing that in
order to provide cleaner streets for the
city of Chicago, . he is ordering t he
arrest of Senator Percy, shutting down
the Chicago Sun-Times and imprisoning its publisher, taking over the radio
and television stations and prohibiting
under pain of imprisonment or death
the ungentlemanly act of rumor-mongering!
"This, in even more bizarre
proportions, is what Mr. Marcos has
done so that he might proclaim to
American tourists that they may walk
free of pickpockets around the tourist
belt surrounding the Manila Hilton."
The American public has been slow
to respond to the situation in the
Philippines. As the Wall Street
Journal's Pulitzer · Prize winning
reporter Peter Kann wrote, "Influential
segments of the U.S. public have been
deeply disturbed by the death of
democracy in Greece; many Americans
are profoundly moved by the problems
of political dissenters in the Soviet
Union. But it seems that no one in
America, except for some Filipino
emigres, is upset over the loss of
liberties in the Philippines. Filipinos
can be excused for wondering whether
the moral concern of Americans
extends to people with brown skins."
Asidao will present slides, written
material, and a film of a student
uprising at the University of the
Philippines along with his discussion.
"What influences senators and
congressmen," Asidao believes, "are
the American people themselves. In the
final analysis, we think the American
people will stop the war, just as they,
did with Vietnam. "

·Dinner honors
retiring faculty members
by Jean lkezoe
On Wednesday, July 31, a
dinner party will be held in
honor of three retiring faculty
members. The three women,
Berniece Zimmerman, Marcella
Krueger, ancl Bernice Austrheim, will be retiring at the
end of the summer semester.

award for lifetime membership
ta Kappa Gamma Society, the
in the National Education honor society for women
Association. She was also
educators. The Gamma Alpha
honored by . the Illinois Con- ◄ chapter named a recruitment
gress of PT A with the PT A grant for a future teacher in
Leadership A ward for her honor of Mrs. Krueger.
Bernice Austrheim, associwork in the Chicago region
PT A leadership training pro- ate professor of-'education and
gram in Parenthood in a Free science, retires this August
after having been in teaching
Berniece Zimmerman has Nation.
for forty-four years. She served
been actively involved as a
A second faculty member to
as a science and biology
professional colleague in teach- be retiring this summer is
teacher in grammar school and
ing for the past forty years. ' Marcella Krueger. Mrs . Kruehigh
school for thirty-eight
During the past nineteen ger, associate professor of
years before joining the faculty
years, Mrs. Zimmerman has early childhood education, has
at UNI.
held the positions of UNI been a teacher for the past
Dean of Women and Director forty-five years. She has been
In addition to her career as a
of Co-Curricular Activities.
involved in the supervision of
teacher, Miss. Austrheim has
More recently she has held the student teaching in elementary
served in many off campus
position of Associate Dean of schools in Chicago for many
activities in science education.
Student~.
years.
She was involved with the
Mrs. Zimmerman has been
A member of the American public and Catholic grammar
honored on several occasions Association of School Librar- school Science Fairs for thirty
for her work in fields related to ians, Mrs. Krueger is •also years.
education. She was given a involved in the Association for
Northwestern University Childhood Education and DelThe dinner to honor these

Berniece Zimmerman

three women will be held at
5: 45 pm in the North Dining
Hall. Students interested in

attending this dinner should
contact Mrs. Hallberg (Ext.
581, C-514) by July 25.
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letters

announcements

Addition o_f Greek to curriculum urged
interminable fountain of the reasons for teaching Greek in
Dear Editor:
ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE immitates his fiction hero on
Greek _language for coinage of
· In increasing numbers the
this particular university, the
"
Masterpiece
Theatre" . Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of the
"new" English words. Terms
most prominent of which is the
highest educational institugreat
detective
Sherlock Holmes tries his hand at some real-life
fact that just a few blocks
tions throughout the United ranging from 'logotherapy' to
sleuthing, in th~ MASTERPIECE THEATRE presentation "The
'synopsis'
and
from
'anachronsouth of the university there
States are now responding to a
Edwardians : Conan Doyle," on Sunday; July 28 at 9:30 PM ,
istic' to ' sophism' are part of
are about 60,000 Greeks and
demand for courses in Greek,
Tuesday,
July 30 at 1 PM, Friday, August 2 at 1 PM and again
both ancient and modern. the American language today.
Greek-Americans whose childat
8
PM
on
WTTW / Channel 11.
Providing that a considerable But unless one knows the
ren would love to learn their .
etymology
of
these
words,
one
percentage of · the English
parents' language, and some of
vocabulary derives •from the cannot fully understand their
these parents (those who can
Chris
FARMWORKERS FILM AND DISCUSSION
Greek root (according to some implication when used.
afford it) pay tutors for this
Schneider and Manuel Garcia of the United Farmworkers will be
Not only communication
linguistic experts, about 35% ),
noble purpose.
it is absurd - to say the least experts bttt even laymen today
It is about time that the rest showing the Film Why We Boycott, 8:00 P.M., on July 26, at the
- for Northeastern University know that " depending on how . of the community which this Catholic Student Center, 5450 N. Kimball, 583-6109. A discussion
not to offer any courses in you use it, your language can
university is supposed to serve of the Farmworkers' activities will follow the film . All are
Greek. But this is not the only either make or break you." It ; offer for study the language on welcome to attend.
reason why Northeastern is therefore of the utmost
which the whole Western
should include Greek in its _ importance that one be able to
civilization is built: the
FREE SWIM HOURS
curriculum. More and more communicate effectively, and
gloriou s hellenic language.
The
Gym
Department
has announc~d the new summer s·w im
Respectfully,
scholars , and especially those knowledge of Greek is an aid ·
hours
from
now
until
August
15th. The pool is open only to UNI
in
doing
just
that.
in the anthropognostic fields ,
Athanasios Caravaselas
But there are many other
are turning every day to the
M.A., Socio-Cultural Processes faculty, students, and staff members.
Monday - 3 pm
Tuesday - 1
Wednesday - 2
Thursday - 1 & 3

Student Senate News

by Curtis Cheung
At the Student Senate
- Meeting of July 22nd, 1974,
seve ral important matters
were discussed. First, the
vacancies for _the following
committees are filled. They
are: Hiyama, Porche, Paglini,
Camacho, Erne, for Student
Fees and Allocation. Finegold,
McKienman, Wellbank, Porche, McDonald for Student
Affairs Council. Kipp, Porche
for Buildings and . Grounds.
Porche, Moore , Barushok,
Paglini: Witkowski for Parking . Appeals; 1J!oo~e, McDonald, for Health Service;
Newman, Herg for Board
Policy Monitoring Committee;
Zeitler, Dransoff, for Library
and Learning Service; Dransoff, Wellbank, Finegold, Wellbank, Weltzin for Legislative
Liason Committee; Bergos,
Erne, Lasser, Newman for
Charter Review Board.
Second, Daniel Kolb has
been elected as Student
Senator. Kolb is past president
of Student Senate and past
representative to the Board of
Governors. The next Student

Senate Meeting will be at 7
pm. North Dining Hall on
August 5th, 1974. See you
there!
The Student Senate is
trying to encourage UNI
students to "VOTE" in the

coming November Election.
Chicago Board of Commissioners will come to campus for
Voters Registration. "VOTE"
for your favorite candidate and
exercise your rights a~ citizens.

FREE GYM HOURS
Monday - 9, 10, 11, 1 and 2
Tuesday - 11, 1 lj.nd 2
Wednesday - 9, 10, 1 and 2
Thursday - 9, 11, 1 and 2

WZRD ·is bornWZRD, Northeastern's new FM radio station, is now on-the-air
with a regular program schedule. The station signed on with its
first programming at 6 AM, Monday, July 8th. The station
broadcasts on 88.3 FM and has a coverage of eight to ten miles
from Northeastern.
The station will be on daily; 6 AM to 10 PM Monday through
Friday, and 9 AM to 10 PM Saturday and Sunday. Hours will be
expanded to later in the evening later on in the year.
Programming includes a wide variety of music, national news
presented thematically t.h roughout the day, community news,
announcements of up-coming events, special productions
presenting local artists, and a variety of other programs of
interest to the people of the Chicago area. According to Rick
Martin, Program Director of WZRD, the station will be · ·
attempting to fill the gap that now exists in Chicago r;:idio. Since
the station is completely non-commercial, there is no need to ·
please sponsors and advertising agencies, only a need to satisfy ·
the people who now find radio to be a wasteland of repetitious top
hits, inane disc-jockeys , and hurried news.
Tune in to 88.3 on FM and take a listen!!!

at6:00,
11:00, 10:00

PLAYBOYJ"
T H E A T E R

Lounge, PUB
Casual Friendly · Atmosphere Dancing
- 2 Flaming Fireplaces, The · Finest
Chicago Style Pizza.
Charbroiled Burgers,
Heaping Bowls - of Free Popcorn.

The Silver Retort will be
presented to the student who

has achieved the highest score
on the Chemistry Trivia Test
which will be administered
Thursday, July 25th at 1 PM
in S-228. All students interested in taking this test can
register in the Chemistry
Dep artment Office on th
second floor of the Science
Building.

STAFF
O pinions· expressed herein
are not n.e cessarily those •Jf
the administra tion. P RIN1'
. is p u b lished . ·weekly a t
Northeastern Illinois Uni:versity, office ~ ~214, phone
; JU3-4050, · Ext. 459. Dead. line for copy is Tuesday a t
N90n.
.
.

Editor:· Pat O'Brien
Manag ing Editor: G erri
Leffner
News Editor : J ean Ikez~
Feat ure ·E ditor& Business
Manager: Rita Harmata
Photo E ditor: Ke~ . Ra- moo
Columnists : Paula Levy,

Tom Wolfermim

Faculty · Consultant:

Liebow

Ely

.

Open daily 4 ·pm to 4 pm, 65¢
Lounge Only.
Movie Nite , Sunday 10:30 pm, Ladies Nite, Tuesday
& Thursday, Unescorted Females, 5¢ a Drink.

I

Cartoonist: _Don Silva
Staff: Richard Lindberg,
A.l Bar-dela s , Davida
S hapiro, J ulie Strohm ;
Sherry Hansen, Robert
Kosinski, Pauline Philipps

.

Italian Beef &. Sausage, Steak, Deep
Fried Mushroom Buttons. Onion
Rings, Shrimp, Beer - Wine by Stein,
Pitcher, Carafe.
·

UNI celebrates 0 2 Day
Among the awards to be
presented at the ceremony will
be the . Kimble Outstanding
Senior A wa rd, t he F isher
Analytical Reward, and the
first ann ual Silver Retort
Award.

1204N

Dearborn

5338 N. Lincoln Ave. ,' 784:.9638

HIDDEN COVE:

.

The Chemistry Department
will present the second annual
.Oxygen Day award ceremony
on August 1st, the 200th
anniversary of Joseph Priestley's discovery of dephlogisticated air. The festivities will
take place from 1: 15 to 3 :00
PM in the buffeteria. Refreshments will be served.
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With the presentation of this coupon the bearer I
will:
\
.
. I
I
GET ONE FREE PI'IUIER OF BEER WITH A I
MED. PIZZA, or TWO !<'REE P1TCHERS OF
I
BEER WITH A LARGE PIZZA, or ONE-HALF
I
i
CARAFE OF WINE WITH A MED. PIZZA, or
ONE FULL CARAFE OF WINE WllH A
I
LARGE PIZZA.
I

CO UPON
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Soaking .It Up
(Beginning with this issue, The Print
is starting a column that deals with a
particular "cultural" spot or event or
happening. We encourage faculty
members and students to review or
describe a performance, a place, a
restaurant - high-brow, low-brow no matter. While we do not necessarily

by E. M. Liebow
Surely as any lover 6f the spacious
grounds and gardens that are called
Ravinia must know, Ravinia is not just
classical music; or theatre, or- rock
music, or coq au vin and champagne
under the willow trees, but really all of
these and much more. It's a music
lover's paradise ; a valhalla for
picnickers; an oasis in the midst of a
man-made jungle; a place to get away
from it all.
Located in the Ravinia section of
Highland Park, hard by Green Bay
Road, Ravinia used to be considered
"the country," "a whole day's trip. "
(So was the Tuberculosis sanitarium)
Today one can make it from St. Louis
& Bryn Mawr in a half hour . (at the
right time of day).
Once you turn off Green Bay Rd. at
the rustic RAVINIA arch, you enter a:
new world. You slow up automatically,
for the great green profusion of trees
and grass and bushes commands a
hushed respect. In the words of Dylan
Thomas, " It is green and golden," and
one wants to ride the trees· and wind
and the birds bare-back.
If you want the complete treatment,
an unmatched evening of peace and
joy, pick out t he program you wish to
attend (be it chamber music, a pop
concert, Shakespeare, the Chicago
Symphony, or a world-famous virtuoso ; ) pray for good weather; pack
yourself a nice cold supper (a hot one
will do, but is quite unnecessary) and a
lovely light bottle of wine (somehow
Ravinia-on-the-grass calls for a light
wine;) while beer certainly isn't out of
place, try my suggestion - unless you
bring hot dogs, corned beef, pastromi,
or sauerbraten (in which case you 'll
probably fall asleep well before the 8:30
starting time, anyhow.)
A general admission fee (now about

*

Midsummer's night
stream at Ravinia

like

expect expertise, we would
the
writers to bring some enthusiasm or
skill or love to the subject at hand. By
necessity, final choice of publication
rests in the hands of our editorial
board; and minor revisions, etc. may be
necessary on occasion.)

$3) entitles you to_enter the park and
to an unreserved seat for the evening's
performance, but since you're really
making a leisurely evening of it, you
gaze all around at the acres of cool
grass and trees; the chairs and tables
stacked and set up all over the place.
You get a table and some chairs or
throw a blanket or tablecloth on the
grass, and dig into the hamper of
goodies that you so prudently provided
for yourself and your guests.
You'll notice that no one is 'shouting;
people are leaning, reclining, and
chomping their food in 3/4 time, and
washing the whole thing down with
that lovely light luscious delectible
wine I told you about.
This year, the good people at Ravinia
opened a brand-new restaurant,
rustic, air-conditioned place, whose
prices are nearly all in a high register.
There's a cafeteria side and a regular
sit-down-complet,e-with waiters restaurant side. A friend of mine, a music
lover and hon vivant from way back,
persued the restaurant menu - then
blanched, and sadly noted t he price of
the Julienne salad - $4.85. "I always
look to see what a restaurant charges
for its Julienne . salad" he gasped.
"Now I've met the champ. You just
can't shred that much lettuce for
$4.85, " he opined, as his wife and I
took him out into the open air.
An added feature of the restaurant
this ·year: alcoholic beverages (Highland Park, like many hitherto dry
communities on the North Shore, went
"wet" last year. One can_now purchase .
wine or beer by the glass, liter, or
pitcher, but remember the words of
your friendly guide: bring your own!
By the way, the management will let
you bring in non-alcoholic beverages (if
you are so inclined)
such as
sarsaparrilla, tincture of belladonna, or
butter milk.
And now, gentle reader, t he program

a

#,

""~-J.'', :4h
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the history and production of
alcoholic beverages and the
psychological and sociological
aspects of alcohol and alcoholism. The discussions will often be
led by a variety of guest
speakers . including; a brewer
to speak about beer production ; a sociologist; a psychologist; a member of Alcoholics
Anonymous ; a member of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union to speak of the
moral aspects of alcoholism;
people from law enforcement
agencies and the Internal
Revenue Service to examine
the legal restrictions of alcohol; and an insurance man to
discuss economic aspects of
alcoholism. Murray says that

. ... .

~--·,
- '¥
~-. , ,
~

(Photo by Kevin Ramon)

of the evening - just a week;>r so ago.
It was a Schubertiad - an evening
of the sweetest music this side of
Mozart. In many ways it reminded me
of the Schubertiad that Happy Harold
Berlinger and his merry musicians put
. on for us in the auditorium - many
years ago.
The evening began with Schubert's
A-Major Sonata for Violin and Piano.
Ravinia Summer Festival Conductor
James Levine was at the piano and
Co-concertmaster Samuel Magad
played the violin. Levine, a great,
wooly-haired, Teddy-bear of a man is a
relaxed study at the keyboard (and an
·absolute joy to see when he bobs and
weaves and hums and flashes his
radiant smile as a conductor.)
Somehow, though, both men, fine
soloists, seemed merely to be warming
up in t he lovely but lengthy sonata.
But t he Arpeggione was next.
Ah, that was different! The Arpeggione
sonata (named after the "Arpeggione",
an early, now-defunct version of the
cello) begins with five minutes of the
loveliest, most melodic music in all of
Musicdom. Joining Levine, was Lynn
Harrell, on the cello. They're quite a
sight together: Levine, the bushyheaded Teddy bear of the keyboard,
and Harrell, the melodic son of Grant
Wood 's Pa and Ma American Gothic.
He looks like a well-fed 4-H kid, who (if
music were to come to the farm) should
have played the tuba between halves at
the Nebraska-Oklahoma pigskin pageants.
But when Mr. Harrell wrapped his
large hand around his cello, put his ear

New PIE ·course
_
tcickles alcoholism
by Robert J. Kosinski
" First time .I ever heard you
worry about sleep. Get a few
slugs under your belt and
you'll forget sleeping," says
Harry Hope, proprieter of
Eugene O'Neill's fictional bar
in the play, The Iceman
Cometh. Sleep will not be on
the minds of students enrolled
in the Program for Interdisciplinary Education (PIE)
seminar, "The History and
Science of Alchoholic Beverages". The seminar, brainchild
of Drs. Howard L. Murray and
Wayne S. Svoboda, will meet
at 10 & 11 on Thursdays in
S-144 during the Fall term.
Among the topics to be
discussed at the seminar are

Page 3

the bulk of the seminar
discussions will be handled by
the outside speakers and the
students themselves and that
he and Dr. Svoboda will
perform in a "limited capacity. "
Another feature which will
be included in this course is a
field trip to a brewery or
winery to view and study the
mass production of these
beverages.
Current enrollment for this ·
course is reportedly better
than average for a PIE
seminar. It will operate on a
pass-incomplete grading basis
an.d the three credits earned
will be added toward graduation.

to it, and began to play
oh what a
beautiful evening! He had a light
touch, a mellow sound, and seemed to
be at one with Levine's own warm,
relaxed sound. They were meant to do
the Arpeggione together.
The concluding selection was one of
Schubert's two great trios, the B flat
Major, Op. 99. And while the Messrs.
Levine, Magad, and Harrell didn't
always seem to sound like one great
instrument, it was a sensitive spirited
performance, nevertheless. There is an
amazing amount of lush, sweet sound
in the first t wo movements of the trio,
but it was in the final two movements
- a vigorous scherzo and a vivacious,
tarantella-like Rondo that the energy
and artistry of Lynn Harrell and .
Samuel Magad became quite apparent.
And just when one realizes that these
two played more like one in the
vigorous, demanding movements they both sort of bow out in an
unobtrusive pianissimo, and there is
the genial magician of the keyboard
("John Browning plays the Steinway,"
the program tells us, but "Baldwin is
the official piano of the Ravinia
Festival) - - that rotund magician,
Levine taking over, and pulling the last
movement and the t hree' together. No
one looks so comfortable, so much at
home on the Steinway as T. B . Levine.
That final picture of the t hree sawing
and pounding away as one on the
scintillating stream of Schubert's
sound was a fitting dessert to the
whole evening. Ravinia, friends , can be
such stuff as dreams are made on.
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SPORTS

TOM
·ooLER

Ffenetic softball season
'e nds in break,d own
Pam Nicketta was t he top
of Cir cle Campus leading
Northeastern to their first
batter with a .563 avg. She
had 9 hits and 9 runs while at
victory with a score of 25-10.
Then they went on to a two · bat 16 times. The most bases
stolen was 6 by Kathy
game winning streat by
Crismyre. She · also had an
beating George Williams College, 16-10.
outstanding batting average,
The team had a hard time
.556. Lourdes Ubides led with
scoring against Carthage Col8 RBI's and a .381 batting
average.
lege and the game ended 20-4.
After three consecutive rainThe other team members are
outs Ncirthea's tern was ready _Lee Ann Purcell, Nancy
to play again with only one
Bartosch, Darlene Shappel,
Joyce Palmquist, Mary Frank,
game left t ~ play . Between
Kathy De Francheschi and · her
Kathy S erczyk and Myra
Bugaisky. They're all looking
home run, and Lourdes Ilbrdes
forward to next year. And a
who gave up only five hits,
little more luck.
UNI topped Circle 10-5.

by Pauline Philipps
T}:ie UNI Womens softball
· season concluded May 28 with
a 3-2-3-1-1 record. That is 3
wins , 2 losses, 3 rainouts, 1
_snowout, aud 1 forfeit. They
had a little bad luck with the
school car. It broke down on
their way to their last game
and caused them to forfeit. A
grea t way to enq. the season.
Northeastern lost t heir first
game t o_Chicago State University 22-1 7, despite the valiant
· effor ts of t he team and their
coach, Ms. Meyers.
Linda Hart)'. took advantage

CLASSIFIEDS
For Ren(
Room for rent. Large comfor table room in private home.
Walking distance t o UNI.
Reasonable. With or· wit hmit
kitchen priviledges. Call -Mrs.
Flack, ext. 724 in Math Dept .

· Handicapped student needs
transportation to and from
Chicago Circle Campus t hree
or four days a week for the
Fall quarter. Will pay based o.n
mileage. Please contact D.
Berti. Phone KE. 9-9446 after
6:30 pm or days 463-2411 (ask
for Mrs. Berti).

Help save garbage!!! Recycle
newspapers at 3746 Armitage.
Open every weekend 10 am - 6
pm. Sponsored by the Logan
A 1969 UNI graduate is : Square Neighborhood Assn.
looking for a copy of the · Call Don Kirchenberg, ChairBeehive Yearbook for 1969. If . man, 384-4370.
you can help with t his matter,
please call t he Alumni Office _-Sorry to see you go dear
. friend.
at ext. 271. Thanks !

Personals

/;

///

f

.

.

.

The position of Chairman of
Bugg House, the forum for
political discussion and special
events is now open. Interested
students may apply to Lorraine Kruzel, E-205, or Joan
Nordberg, E-223.
For a safe, fast, experienced
moving service, Call 334-5638.
Very reasonable
Free
estimate.
Professional .song and dance
review needs a tenor. Must be
able to learn music quickly
plus do simple -dance routines.
For info. call 385-5809 or
631-3365 (after 4:00 pm).

.

.

NAPOLl'S PIZ7A
3340 ·W. Lawrence
HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs.

10:·30 -AM. - · 1:00 A.M.
Fridays
10:30 A.M. - 2:00 A.M.,/j
-Saturdays
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 A .- M
- ~
_,
Sundays
.4:00 P.M~ - 1:00 AM.
·
-Deliveries start 11 :00 A.M. daily (except Sunday) · _ __ -_· .

pf z

PHONES: ·

463-6886 i

.' '

PHONES:

;483-6888

.

1

7
.

.

lty Tom Wolferman
With roots planted deeply in tne wilds ofChicago, I ha~e come
to despise anything originating from Ca1ifornia. The California
projections of be-bop, surf, and excitement seem to raunchify
even the finest in Chicago culture. In comparison with
California's suntanned image as a land of eternal Saturday
nights, Chicago comes off a pale mass of Monday mornings. F or
example, while California has the majestic Disneyland, where a
wholesome Cinderella serves pink lemonade behind antiseptic
concession stands, Chicago must settle for an " enchanted forest "
where an unenchanting 16-year old sizzles greaseburgers in a
uniform that looks like it was reconfiscated from the "Biz" bag.
And California has American Bandstand, whose stars are just
average-off-the-street-fun-lovin '-kids, whose bodies developed
fully when t hey were ten, in time for them to casually impress
Dick Clark with their - natural t alent for Busby Berkely
production numbers. Chicago's equivalent is a group of four
couples from Rogers P ark who do their darndest to let loose on a
weekly UH F " P olka P arty." And California has lush arenas and
auditoriums with quint upla-phonic acoustic systems t o present
only t he finest in quality rock enter tainment. We, the · meat
packers of America, have t}:ie Amphitheatre .
. Having recent ly made a. disast erous pilgrimmage to the
Amphitheat re t o supposedly see and hear t he Dooby Brothers , I •
have compiled a list of a do's and don 't s that are crucial when
trying to "make t he rock scene" in Chicago, and particularly , at
the Amphitheatre.
·
By all mean·s , pack a box lunch when traveling t o t he
Amphitheatre. You'll have plenty of time t o wine and dine en ·
route while snailing along the Dan Ryan.
In order to better prepare yourself, and appreciate t he
exclusive Amphitheatre acoustics, th day prior to your concert,
recreate its sound system by playing a favorite 33 1/ 3 R.P.M .
record in a local YMCA shower room.
- , Careful fashion planning is a must for t he with-it
concert-goer. Your safest bet is to don the same outfit you would
for sumac leave raking, Erie Canal syphoning, or Iowa root crop
harvesting. If your ensemble looks like the personification of the
clearance table at a church rummage sale, you can be sure you'll
safely blend in with other hipsters. Note of Caution: If your
wardr6be consists solely Qf crew neck sweaters and permanent
pres,s panatellas ; and/ or if you have an uncanny resemblence to
any character out of " Father Knows Best, " have enough good
sense to stay home for your own safety.
Do not be alarmed if, at intervals, you lose sight of the
stage. Midway through each and every concert, a threatening
cumulus cloud of exotic, imported vapors hangs low enough to
send the main floor sailing to balcony heights through just one
psychedelic whiff. Merely pretend you're in a London cemetery.
When . the music begins, if you truly want to be
inconspicuously hip, you must indulge in more than kid-stuff
finger-snapping. Kick off your platforms, stomp your chair
savagely, shimmy, curse, boogie your buns off, and make a total
fool out of yourself. It's the only way you wo.n't draw attention.
At intermission, to pass _away the •boring minutes , fellow
patrons will intramurally toss frisbees , balloons, and ~ilet paper.
This allows the audience to project images of cut eness, rebellion,
and immorality. Do not take offense if a hefty roll of " Charmin"
lands in your lap. The Amphitheatre is the only public cultural
center in Chicago where the fondling of toilet paper will gain peer
approval. Use the opportunity wisely.

The use of carefully constructed rock concert lingo is vital in
presenting yourself as " tuned in and turned on." Slang is
permissable, and heartily encouraged, if you have your soul set
on making a noteworthy debut into the rock arena. At all costs
however, do not use the term "unreal" to describ~ such things a~
Andy Frain ushers , ticket stubs, or Amphitheatre custodians. In
addition, use of the word " Groovy " is strictly prohibited unless
you are wearing an 8th grade graduation ribbon with an
embroidered portrait of David Cassidy, or you attend the concert
with your date's parents.
Even if the scheduled entertainers make music worse-t han a
_ teflon-coated kitchen band, it is mandatory that you applaud
wiJdly until either they offer an encore number or your hands
have developed enough friction heat to catch the attention of an
· inquisitive boy scout who proceeds to roast marshmellows over
your palms.
Chicago may not have all of California's flashy manufactured
luxuries, but when it comes to rock music, we don't dabble in
beach boys and surfer sweeties. We have our very own
. Amphitheatre, sharing its quarters with the nearby Chicago
stockyards, where attending herds of animals has always been a
booming business.

